Human odor detection of homologous carboxylic acids and their binary mixtures.
Does structural similarity of odorants influence detectability of their mixtures? To address this question, psychometric (probability of correct detection vs. concentration) functions were measured for aliphatic carboxylic acids and selected binary mixtures thereof. Unmixed stimuli included acetic (C2), butyric (C4), hexanoic (C6), and octanoic (C8) acids. Mixtures included C2 + C4, C2 + C6, and C2 + C8. Vapor-phase concentrations of individual compounds, as measured by a combination of solid-phase micro extraction and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, were always the same, whether presented singly or in a binary mixture. Additivity of detectability was assessed with respect to response addition (independent processing of mixture components). For C2 + C6, for which the mixture components differed by 4 methylene units, and C2 + C8, which differed by 6 methylene units, response addition provided a reasonably good description of detection at all levels of performance. In contrast, for C2 + C4, which differed by only 2 methylene units, detection showed a tendency to exceed additivity at low concentrations but fell below additivity at higher concentrations. These results suggest that interaction among odors in binary mixtures does depend on structural similarity, at least for detection of carboxylic acids. Future studies can determine if this result is particular to carboxylic acids.